August 2014

We have such great intercessors in Heaven, the biggest laser guns
against the Evil One just waiting to be called upon by us men: Mary,
Joseph, Saint Michael, the Angels, John the Baptist

GODs Salutation to Mary
The Hail Mary is the salutation which the Archangel Gabriel
brought to Mary by GODs command. We should, therefore, not
simply rattle off this noble salutation thoughtlessly, but think carefully about what we say. If, for example, I pray: Pray for us, sinners,
now and at the hour of our death! I no longer need to fear death
for, I mean, she is the Mother of our LORD. GOD cannot deny her
anything provided that I ask for good things. And now I am going
to pray a Hail Mary. It will be the best sermon. Amen!
Excerpt from the sermon of 15 August 2011

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mary, Co-Redemptress
Dearly beloved, Mary was taken up body and soul into Heaven.
That goes without saying, it is the truth.

Mary, Co-Redemptress
JESUS wanted to take upon Himself the whole burden of sin of
mankind with His body  as GOD. Only through His bitter Passion and His human death could He redeem us because He
wanted it that way. But, with her SON, Mary jointly redeemed us
in her heart. The SAVIOUR would never have suffered her to
have to go the same way as He did, also to be embalmed and
put in a grave. Mary was so holy that no human being would
have been worthy to cover her body with balm as was customary
in those days with the deceased. She was without any stain,
without sin  it is true, so was the SAVIOUR but He wanted to
make this sacrifice for our salvation.
When the earthly time of Mary, the Mother of GOD, came to an
end, she did not actually die but her longing for Heaven, for her
divine Son became so intimate and spiritualized that she was
transformed. The Angels came and carried their Queen up into
Heaven. But I think, it will remain a mystery to the Church until
Mary herself will reveal it by means of a great apparition. Whether we will live to see it or whether it will happen only at the end
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of the world, we shall see  from below or from Above. Let us
endeavour to look at it from Above.

Mary, Feast for the Eyes of GOD
In Heaven Mary is a feast for the eyes of GOD. She surpasses 
apart from GOD  everything in Heaven! And because she is GODs
feast for the eyes, she achieves more than expected with GOD. But
it is of little avail to you if you only go to her in times of trouble or
with a wish. At least you should first repent and make a firm resolution to change your life in a GOD-pleasing manner and to be willing to love and honour GOD and the Mother of GOD in future.
One of my greatest concerns is that the Mother of GOD may be so
much honoured and loved by mankind as GOD wants her to be.
You may pray a thousand Rosaries. If, however, you do not live in
a GOD-pleasing manner, it will not be of any use to you, unless,
through the intercession of Mary, you keep obtaining grace to mend
your ways. But the decision to become worthy of grace is up to you.
If I draw near to the Mother of GOD with contrition and remorse
because of my transgressions, I remind her of CHRISTs Crucifixion
and tell her basically: Please, do not let it be all in vain what
happened for me, that the SAVIOUR suffered so terribly for nothing
 And if I want to give her something full of joy, I remind her of
her Assumption into Heaven. What a joy!

Marys Greatest Joy: Her Assumption into Heaven
Marys coronation in Heaven was quite impressive, but more for
those in Heaven. To the Mother of GOD herself, the Assumption
was her greatest joy, when at last she was assumed into Heaven out
of the dust of the earth, and her Son, the SAVIOUR, came to meet

her in His pure divinity. What an embrace that was! Then she was
allowed to go to the FATHER ...  it is impossible to explain how the
FATHER embraced the Mother of His SON  something wonderful!
Then her bridegroom, GOD the HOLY SPIRIT, came to meet her
Do not worry, there is no rivalry in Heaven. The Most Holy TRINITY
 and now, next to Them, the reflection of the TRINITY, the Holy
Family: Joseph, Mary, JESUS. In Heaven it was an incredible triumph!

Being Filled with Wonder and Admiration
GOD loves you in a fatherly and motherly manner. With this, man
crashes into the ceiling of his own comprehension. GOD is fatherly
and motherly. That has nothing to do with being-man-or-woman.
In order for man to be able to understand the motherliness of GOD,
GOD created Mary. She embodies His motherliness.
Dearly beloved, we can only look at GOD in amazement. We can
go into stillness and contemplation, look at GOD in our minds and
admire Him; without understanding, just admiring, loving. Then the
love of GOD will be enkindled in you. Why should that be difficult?
GOD will surely be found! Seek and you will find; knock and the
door will be opened to you! it says in Sacred Scripture.

Powerful Intercessors
Do not be afraid that GOD might be disappointed if you turn to the
Mother of GOD with confidence. She does not go and stand before
GOD but takes you by the hand and leads you to Him.
When time has come, the Mother of GOD will lift her heel and
destroy the Evil One. That is: Mary will pass on GODs command
Enough! to the Archangel Michael.

